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Res]Jonse: STUART KIRSCH

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Reverse Anthropology Redux

I first went to Papua New Guinea with an interest in questions of meaning,
but by the time I returned, such concerns had been eclipscd by power in
anthropological discourse. Writing about the \Nest Papuan reillgee crisis
and working with the Yonggom on their campaign against the Ok T(~di
mine pushed me to consider the relationship between meaning and power.
Iwanted to know whether culture still mattered in the context of such great
power disparities. Did the rituals, myth, and magic through which the
Yonggom view daily life and social relations have any bearing on these
issues? Did their understandings of the world, and more impOltantly, their
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analysis of events, shape their political projccts? My condusion was affirma-
tive, that questions of meaning were at the heart of these politkal struggles
and essential to how they were carried out.

The resulting mOllOgraph extcnds Roy vVagner's (1981) original insight
into Melancsian cargo cults as an indigenous mode of engaging with colo-
nialism and the capitalist world system as well as the interpretive countcr-
part to the anthropological study of culturc. In Reverse Anthropology, I
show how indigenous analysis has shaped Yonggom responses to events
Ii'om first contact, to pollution from mining, and to the threat of political
violence. In other words, their ritual, myth, and magic not only address
quotidian concerns, hut also provide them with thc means to analyze
the larger trans((lflnations assoeiatcd with their incorporation into the
nation-state and the glohal economy.

In his thoughtful eDntrihution to this hook review ((lfIlm, geographer Joe
Bly,Ul makes two inkresting ohservations ahout ethnographic knowledgc
production. First, he is concerned with how ethnographies "makc culturc
into a system, produeing their own ((lflnSof reason and authority as well as
the objects of inquiry." This critique of ethnography and thc limits of thc
culture concept has been circulating within anthropoloh'Y sincc the 1990s.
Although sympathetic to his concerns, I do not agree that the problem can
he resolved through additional experi mentation in textual forms of repre-
sentation. Instead, I propose a morc radical response in whkh we rethink
the ethnographic project by ((lcusing on how our subjects analyze their own
worlds. vVhat an' the questions they ask? What forms does analysis take in
their societies? How do they make sense of amI act on globalization, capi-
talism, and other wlationships between societies? We've always had one
anthropoloh'Y with multiple subjects; what would happen if we started with
multiple anthropologi(~s? This was the question I began to examine in
Reverse Allth ropology. In his contribution to this f(lflUll, Jamon Halvaksz
comments approvingly on the flexibility of this approach in contrast to
Bryan's concerns about the rei fication of culture: "What I find striking in
the Yonggom case detailed by Kirsch is that while sodal relations are cen-
tral to their analytical perspective, there is a great dcal of variability in the
((lflllS of indigcnous analysis. Kirsch recognizes that indigenous analysis is
contextual, changing, and creative, mirroring the analytical approaches of
ethnographies written on places like Papua New Guinea." Halvaksz also
noks that "hybrid f(mlls emerge from within indigenous understandings of
these novel and changing contexts."

Bryan's second question is concerned with the political possibilities
of ethnography, induding the ability to "question our notion of what the
political is." He asks rhetorically: "At what point does ethnography as a
f(lflll of representation and genre predude other ((lflnSof critique?" I think
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the answer to his question liE's in the recognition that tlwre is always an
outside to texts. Ethnography is only one of many possiblt' forms taken by
conversations among anthropologists and the people with whom they work.
The political signil'icam;e of ethnographic writing also valiE's according to
the reader and the context; elsewhere I describe how Yonggom activists
and their lawyers made use of my writing in their struggle against the
mining company (Kirsch 200 la, 2(02). I H'lll('mber interviewing a BHP
(Broken Hill Proplietmy, Ltd.) execntive in his office on tlw thilty-sixth
floor of a sk')'scraper high above the streets of Melbourne; when he opened
the bottom drawer of his desk, he had all my essays neatly filed, each with
a trail of (~LX numbers at the top mapping the journeys they traveled IJPfore
reaching him. In thinking abont the political potential of E'thnography, I am
also reminded of Faye Ginsburg's (1997, 140) call for anthropologists to
expand thE'ir use of refleXiVity beyond our texts, affecting "how we under-
stand our work, strategically, as a mode of social action antI intervE'ntion,
in relation and collaboration with the projects of those we stndy." She also
argues that scholarship can help to "constitute and expand the discursivE'
space" in which those political projects develop (Ginsburg W97, 140). This
perspective is especially rE'levant ()r the study of social mOW'IIIt'nts, which
seek to make power more visible amI thus potentially more negotiable
(Melucci 1998, 429). I would add that ethnographic acconnts of social
movements is to examine the constraints on their efficacy, as I discuss in
Reverse Anthropology.

Since its publication in 2006, several anthropologists have IJPgnn to
reflect on the possibilities of wliting reverse anthropologies, in the plural
(Mentore 2010; Ramos, unpubl. data; Geismar, nnpubl. (lata). Some of this
work builds on the projed of perspectivism as advanced by Eduardo
Viveiros de Castro (1998), in which he takt's perspectivislll beyond the
realm of ontology and worlJview to make philosophical daillls about the
existence of multiple worlds, each tlcpendt'nt ou one's perspective, ill con-
trast to cultural relativism, which asserts that there is only olle world but
multiple interpretations of it. This suggests that anthropology, like shaman-
ism, is a way of moving across these perspectives, and thereby afhmls
anthropologists the ability to see multiple worlds. In other words, antluo-
pology itself is a kind of perspectivism. This raises the question of whether
we should be doing anthropology as it has been done in the past (analyzing
how others see our shared world) as opposed to doing reverse antluopoloh'Y
(examining how people analyze their own world, and its interaction with
other worlJs). Writing about the Amazon, Alcida BallIOS (unpllbl. data)
argues f(>rwhat she cails ecufIlclliml anthropology, which takes its cue from
reverse anthropology:
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Taken to [its] last conse(l'lPnces ... Kirsch's [work] in New Guinea
in the twenty-first cf'ntUlY lead[s] ns to conclude that we must
acknowlpdge indigenons epistemologies in their own right anu
recognizp that they occupy the same theoretical niche as anthropo-
logical epistemoloh'y. In other words, native theories shollid no
longpr be treated as mere commodities to feed the industry of
acadpmic ideas. To takt' the Indians seriously is to grant them the
intellectual space to which tlwy are l'ntitled.

ot only would an eClunenical anthropolo!-,'Y provide new understandings
of indigenous ppistemologies, theories, anu modes of analysis, but it would
also provide access to alternative perspectives on a range of political and
economic (\llPstions that link tlH-'sediH(~n'nt worlds, including the operation
of capital, legal systems, state power, economic systems, and so fixth. How
might these engagements offer a fresh vantage point on globalization'?
How might they challenge ordinarily solidified conceptions about law,
propelty, personhood, environmental issues, and so fOlth? What would a
cOlnmitnlPnt to reverse anthropoloh'Y or ecnlllenical anthropology mean for
thp discipline more broadly?

I am grateful lilr the 0ppOltllnity to discuss thesc issues as wf'l1 as the
other points raised by tlH-' reviewers in this l<mun. I begin by addressing
Jill Nash's concel'll that neitht'f of the books considered here directly
a(Idress concprns about money in Papua New Guinea. I also consider the
relationship between questions about money and lInrequited reciprocity,
cargo cults, and development. The second Sf't of questions has to do with
environmental politics in Paplla New Guinea. Here briefly I consider why
therf' isn't greater ovt'r1ap between Paige West's (2006) COllseroatioll Is
GilI' GOVCrtlllWllt Now, which is also discussed in this Ic)rUln, and my own
work. The next topic is globalization, since Revene Anthropology was also
conceived as a way of writing about tlw global without relying on imperial
categOli('s (Coronil U.J~6). Then I tum to questions about the concept of
inuigeneity, hoth tlw work it accomplislws amI the assumptious that accom-
pany its application. I also discuss two challenges to the project of reverse
anthropo]oh'Y: the (l'wstiou whether the Yonggom are really doing analysis
in the examples I provide, and whether invoking categories such as magic
necessarily f('in«lrces tlw savagc slot (Trollillot 1991) or can challenge
hegemonic assumptions ahont other ways of knowing the world. Finally, I
conclndt' by emphasizing the optimistic amI hopeful elements of the
hook.

Throughout my response, I invoke recpnt events in Papua
inclmling dehates ahout compensation, new struggles over

ew Guinea,
mining and
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development, and what social relations along the Ok Tecli Hiver are like
today. I also want to emphasize connections beyond the region. I am writ-
ing this response in the midst of the British Petroleum (BP) oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico, which feels likc c!eja vu to me. A story in today's media
coverage reads: "Gulf residents mourn disastpr." all(' pprson says of the
pollution along the coast: "It breaks Illy Iwart." Othprs talk about feelings
of sadness and loss. A politician gets choked up and begins to cry in the
middle of his testimony. Signs posted by people living along the Cull' coast
ask: "BP, how should I feed my l~lInily'?"Their responses are all too f~lInil-
iar, and when considered in relation to the expel;ences of tile people living
clownstream hom the Ok Tew mine, they suggest grounds fl>rcompadson
in addition to the questions I have raised about cultural diflerence. In the
following discussion, [ refer to the BP oil spill in tlw Gulf of Mexico and
other relevant events to indicate tllP broader signiflcancc of the issues
discussed here.

Money

Nash emphasizes the need for additional attention to "the desire fl>r and
lack of money: there is not enough, it is unelJually distributed, amI there is
no good way to get it." It seems like tile demand fl>r money in Papua New
Cuinea is increasing. However, we can trace the histOly of this demand
from the shell money pyramid schemes along the border in the 19.50s to
national pyramid schemes involving high-ranking government officials in
the 1990s, to current excitement ahout IIwlli hilong sky, proposed cash
payments to preserve the rain forests through carbon trading (Wood 2010).1
In their desire for money, Melanesians are vuhlPrable to caricature and
cdticism as cargo cultists, but given the runaway econondc speculation that
led to the collapse of the American financial markets in 2008, it may not
he so easy to determine who the real cargo cultists are (see Lindstrom
1993). Indeed, Nash suggests that development may actually he a cargo
cult.

Nash's observations also raise the question whether cultural models are
needed to explain money in Papua New Guinea. One tlctor that makes
money in Melanesia such an interesting subject is the absence of a tradition
of accumulation. Giving has been the gcneral path toward social status in
the region. But Nash is correct that the anthropological literature has paid
more attention to how cash is incorporated into traditional exchange prac-
tices than to how capitalism may be transforming Melanesian social rela-
tions. The shift from giving to accumnlation has not necessadly been
a smooth transition, since wealth historically brought with it increasf'd
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vlIlnerability to son:ery aJl(1other threats. Ilowever, new values associated
witll tile rise of capitalism in Melanesia in which profit and accumulation
are inert'asingly nonnaliZl,d and even valorized have significant conse-
quences for the egalitarian ethos that once prevailed in so many contexts,
althougll as I discuss in tile condusion, exceptions remain.

Nash links her comments about money to observations concerning social
rplations. She notes tllat Euro-American "laws allow severance of responsi-
bility, which is wily WP in tilt' West have to get over things rather than
resolve tllt'lu, and why many of us have been conviJl(.:ed that enough money
is good enough." The Cjuestion whether there can ever hp enough money
f()r everyone also occurs in the critiCjue of cargo cults and their utopian
expectations, which ignorf' tilt' difference between relative ("I have more
monpy than x has") allll absolute distinctions ("I have enough money'').
Studies in the United Statt~s have shown that most Americans tend to want
a little more mOlH-'ythan they have, although when they do have more they
are neither happier nor more satisfied with their economic standing.
\Vhether Ml·lanesians are pursuing the same things as Americans when
they sepk mow mOllcy is another interesting Cjuf'stion. Jamon Halvaksz
argues that '''lInrequitcd reciprocity' is the central problematic in all Papua

ew Guinpa developmpnt projects:' which to me suggests that the social
relationships formed in tIlt' dt'velopment process may be as important ,LS

mont'y itself, althollgh ill these conkxts the approval of social relationships
limy be insE'parable from the fillallcial beuefits they receive.

Rf'garding compensation payments in Papua New Guinea, Nash observes
that "hmwver large thE' figure appears to be, it is not enough to condllde
the matter satisLlctorily." She attributes this to how Melanesians treat social
relations. Elsewhere I have argm,d that although Melanesians are indined
to 1()fIn longer networks when identifying chaills of liability and responsibil-
itv, thev also shOlten socialnclworks when it behooves tht'm (Kirsch 200Ib),
a;1(1re~tricting who reccives monetary Clllllpensation fi'om a fixed source is
an impOltant political and economic stratPh'Y (Bainton 20(9). Nash's point
that compensation paym('nts may 1)('treated as "one-oil" by Euro-Americans
bllt IInderstood by Melallesians as the start of longer-term relationships is
a key elellwnt in the misumkrstandings \wtwecn the conservationists and
the Gimi that West (2006) describes. But questions about the divisibility of
large nnmlwrs arise in many othcr contexts as well. Therc was a telling
examplp of' this in today's New York Times in which the United States
annonllced the identification of mineral deposits in Afghanistan worth onc
trillion dollars. Afghan journalists calcnlated that this would mean $34,000
f()Joeach of tht' 29 million Afghanis (Risen 2010). But this is Hawed account-
ing. Even if' tIlt' ore can 1)(' extracted in a timely f;lshion, this is better
thollght of' as onc trillion dollars minus construction and operating costs,
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wages, royalties, profits, and taxes, and then divided by perhaps twenty
years of production.2 The numbers shrink rapidly in signiIk:anee, suggesting
that some of the questions about money in Papua New Guinea are also
general questions about the divisibility and distribution of wealth.

Environment

The larger questions about the environment raised in this review fonun
bring me up short on my commitment to perspectivism. For me, the
environment is one of the points at which difkrent perspectives and ontol-
ogies mllst come together. This seems to be a weak spot in contemporary
environmental anthropology, in which thc envirolllnent is too frequently
reduced to texts all the way down-no real trces, turtles, birds, oil plumes,
etc. I remember hearing Roy Rappaport give a lecture on environmental
anthropolob'Y when I first arrived at the University of Michigan in which
he described humans as the only species to inhabit a world constructed of
meaning but no less bound by the laws of nature than any other species.
Recognition of this doubled relationship is one of the foundational insights
of environmental anthropolob'Y'

This is also the point at which I would have expected more common
ground betwecn Reverse Anthropology and Paige West's (2006) Conservation
Is Our Government Now. Although there is much to learn from her eth-
nography, West does not situate the conservation project she studies within
the larger context of environmental issues in Papua New Guinea. Across
the country, there is a strong correlation between human population densi-
ties and the decline of wildlife species, especially marsupials and birds. This
is especially true in the Highlands. The population of Papua New Guinea
has nearly doubled since political independence in 197.5.The area of the
country affected by logging and miniug projects has exponentially increased.
A numbcr of animal species and habitats are under pressure from develop-
ment. Yet West surprisingly fails to link the motives of the conservationists
she studies to these environmental trends.

A related concern is that we do not learn very much about how the Cimi
conceptualize these threats to their forests and animals.l We are told that
some of the Gimi do not comprehend the possibility of loss given that all
living things "go back to the ancestral forest, the reserve for matter" ('vVest
2006, xvi). For others, however, the ability to attract development or
the desire to keep the village safe outweighs potential concerns about the
environment (West 2006, xvi). We do not really se(~the kinds of complex
engagement \vith these issues that have become commonplace in Papua
New Guinea. Most of the people I have interviewed in Papua New Guinea
are increasingly aware of the problematic trade-olE between eeonomie
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development and environ mental protection. Certainly the people living
downstream from the Ok Te(li mine have a clear understanding of what
they have lost as a rpsult of pollution from the mine. Perhaps it takes a
direct t'nCOllllter with environmental disaster, or at the very least regular
exposure to these issues through tI\(-' mt'dia, to produce this kind of aware-
ness. Yet in my work in the Lakekamu River Basin studying a conservation
and development project similar to the one West describes, the largest
group of people in the area support conservation of the forest because they
realize their livelihood depends on continued access to natural resources
(Kirsch 1997). Similarly, concerns about the environmental impact of sub-
marine tailings disposal on the Hai Coast near Madang from a nickel and
cobalt mine in the Highlands have prompted numerous objections, includ-
ing the fdlowing letter to til(-'t'ditor printed in the Post Courier of Papua
New Guint'a on June 17,2010:

The Government says the mine will bring development. Yes, but
what kind of dev(~lopment'?A few roads and bridges in exchange filr
hell'? I low about the widespread pollution and environmental
damage'? The mine will not go on filrever. Our people will live on
their land and flsh the seas fim~vcr.When the mine closes and [the
mining company] kaves PNG, what will happen to the people who
will be unable to garden on their land and fish in the seas? ... What
is amazing is the bilure by the Government to appreciate that the
landowners are not against the mine .... They simply don't want
tailings to he dumped into the sea (Saina 2(10).

It is not dear whv there should be such differences in these matters
between \Vt'st aJl(I tIlt-' f(~St.Anthropologists need to pay greater attention
to how Papua New Guineans debate environmental issues-academics,
puhlic intellectuals, politicians, businessmen, and villagers. In this regard,
Halvaksz notes intriguingly how "Yonggom responses to Ok Te(li are well-
known throughout PNG." lIe goes on to say that the Biangai also kncw
about the situation at Crater Mountain, alheit not as experienced by the
Gimi, but in "delocalized imagined li>nn." I would like to know more about
how sueh aeeounts travel in Papua New Guinea, and how people draw on
them when contemplating the relationship between development and the
environment (see Tsing's [200.5, 227] discussion of "activist packages").

Finally, Nash also remarks that BHP "polluted the Yonggom world
almost by carelessness, it seems," which I think comes close to the heart of
the matter. The easuahlt-'ss \vith which corporations like BP and BHP
respond to the catastrophes they cause continnes to be shocking. As
recently as 200 I, more than l'ifteen years after production began at the Ok
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Tew mine, am} after nearly one billion metric tons of tailings had been
discharged into local rivers, the mining company still clainwd to be con-
ducting research on viable alternativf's to riverine tailings disposal. Hopefully
by the time this review appears in print the oil will have stopped flowing
into the Gulf of Mexico at the rate of more than onf' Exxon Valde:::;per
week. However, much like the situation downstrf'am from the Ok Tedi
mine, we know that the environmental problems along thc Gulf coast will
continue to grow worse as the oil seeps into fragile local f'cosystems.

Globalization

Jamon Halvaksz endorses the use of local perspt~ctives "as an orgamzmg
principle to understand change in a global contf'xt." This challf'nges tllt'
debult assumption that questions about globalization require cosmopolitan
answers, most notably the specialized knowledge of educated, mobile incli-
vicluals, including anthropologists. By now people in viltually evf'ry nook
am} cranny of the world system cxprf'SS conCf'rns ahout how thf' global
economy not only produces and circulates goods and ideas but also repro-
duces inequality and generates new (i)flns of risk and harm (Benson and
Kirsch 2010). Everywhere in the world peoplf' arc by necessity df'vcloping
their ovvn perspectives on globalization regardless of whether they have
access to infilflnation /lows one might assumf' are essential lilr a comprf'-
hensive understanding of how tllf'se processes opf'ratf'. One element of the
study of globalization must be tilt' study of tllese perspectives allClhow thf'Y
are formulated, including their critiques of globalization. It is not Iwcause
the Yonggom arc outside of the global f'conolny and histOlY that they have
valuable insights about these processes, but because Wf' participate in a
shared world.

Striking a balance between what Halvaksz calls "insights into global pro-
cesses and local ideation" meant that some infoJ'lnation was left out of
Reverse AnthrolJOlogy. For example, I did not clescrilw how the Arab oil
embargo of 1973 led many petroleum companies to diversify their portfi)-
lias, resulting in Amoco's acquisition of a :30 percent stake in the original
Ok Tedi mine. In the mid-19S0s, the company reversed its investment
policy and tried to sell its shares in the project. It fiJUndno takers but sub-
sequently divcsted from the project in 1993 as it was becoming increasingly
clear that the mine would cause significant environmental damage. The sale
price has never been publically disclosed but was flIlno)'('d to be nominal
in return Ii)r a waiver of environmental liabilities. I could also have included
the StOly of the American metals trader who became concemed about the
stories he was hearing about the Ok Tecli mine, brielly visited tilt' towu or
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Dam at the mouth of the Fly Rivt-'r, and subsequently helped patt of the
contingent froln the Ok Tec!i and Fly rivers that traveled to the Rio Emth
Summit in IBB2 to arrange follow-up meetings with a group of environ-
mental nongovCfmnental organizations (NGOs) based in Washington, D.C.
At the top of their agenda was whether the NGOs would agree to promote
an American boycott against Amoco given its ownership stake in the Ok
Tedi mint'. Ilowever, tilt' NGOs concluded they would have a difficult time
convillcing Amelican COIlSlllners to boycott a petroleum company that was
a Illinority invpstor in a copppr miT\(' in a country with limited recognition
in the United States. My decision not to discuss these events was intended
to keep tilt' focus of the book on eWllts familiar to the Yonggom, rather
than the mnch larger chain of events surrounding the Ok Tedi case.

Several rpviewcrs have pointed out that Reverse Anthropology more
closely resembles a conventional ethnographic text than acknowledged. To
these critics the f~lct that the Yonggolll live in a remote, rural location
means that the text is more Malinowskian than postrnodern. But I was
tlying to show how such places arc constituted in very different ways than
Malinowski represented the Trobriand Islands. This is signaled in the first
senten(;(~ of chapter one, which liffs on Malinowski's (1922, 4) hlmons invi-
tation: "lJnagine YOllfsplf suddenly st't down ... along a tropical beach close
to a natiVl' village. while the launch or dinghy which has brought you sails
away out of sight," asserting that ethnographic fieldwork is about separation
and differencp. In contrast, Reucrse Anthropology begins by calling the
reader to imagine a set of artifacts that connect people and places; they
reveal a histOly of relationships and interaction. Focusing on these inter-
eonnpctions is essential to writing pthnography in an era of increasing glo-
balization. I see Reul'rse Anthropology as contributing to contemporary
experinwllts in the ethnography of the global by exanlinillg what a particu-
lar constellation of pvt-'nts looks like from Oil(' particular set of perspectives
in Oil(' particular corner of the world. [t is representative in the sense that
that the global is thp cUIllulative juxtaposition of such perspectives. Most
anthropolol4ists would agree that this is a project we should not l4ive up on,
that we have to lln<Iprstand globalizatioll from a multiplicity of places and
pprspectivps.

Indigeneity

I apprpciate Blyan's observation that not dearly distinguishing between
Yongl401f1and the illdil4cnous lisks conftlsion. His ohjection is that "indige-
lleity hpn-' is taken as an alfPady eonstitllted catcl401y that exists prior to its
cntanglement with tilt-' Ok Tedi mine, to say nothing of its relationship to
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anthropology," and consequently "bounds Youggom understanding in terms
of familiar forms of existence." Let me begin by respouding to Bryan's first
objection, of the need to politically and historically situate the concept of
indigeneity, to which I assent, and discuss his eriticism of the "sedentary
metaphysics" of indigeneity in the section ou magie below.

The term indigenous has remained eontentious among anthropologists
even as it has expanded in use and signifleanee outside thc aeademy. From
the recent passage of the United Nations (UN) Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples, to the activities of the UN Permanent Fornm on
Indigenous Issues, and to thc reeent policies of the World Bank and other
multilateral organizations, indigeneity is now an established political amI
legal status. I reeall a conversation with a prominent World Bank official
who asked me during a quiet moment at a eonfereucc where all the new
indigenous peoples were coming from. I replied, only pmily tongue-
in-cheek, that the World Bank had helped to create them through policy
mandates eoncerned with indigenous rights. In Nepal, for example, non-
Hindu groups previously classiflcd by the state as low-ranking caste groups
are increasingly claiming rights as indigenous peoples while the state com-
poses its new constitution (Janak Rai, personal communication, 2(10), even
though Asia, like Africa, is one of the regions in which th(~concept of indi-
geneity is regarded as especially problematic. This does not, however, stop
people in these regions from identifying as indigenous.

From the vantage point of my own Held site, the inconsistencies in the
application of the eategory indigenous have always becn evident. The
Yonggom are spilt by the border between Papua New Guinea and Indonesia,
where they are known as Muyu. West of the border, they are recognized
as indigenous. But in Papua New Guinea, which was never a settler state,
which is governed by the autochthonous population, and in which tradi-
tional land claims cover more than 9.5 percent of the territory, the only
peoples recognized as indigenous by the United Nations are from
Bougainville, where there was a rebellion against the state in the late WHOso
So a Yonggom friend who grew up in a village split by the border but
moved to Papua New Guinea in the 1970s would not be considered indig-
enous, whereas his cousin who grew up in the same village but then relo-
cated to another village a few kilometers to the west in Indonesia is
unproblematically regarded as indigenous.

The term indigenous had not entcred the loeal vocabulary when I began
fieldwork in 19H6,but it came into usc through their campaign against the
mine. In this period, representatives of the Yonggom met \vith Aboriginal
Australians who identify as indigenous, they met self~identified indigenous
peoples from around the world at the Rio Earth Summit, and one of the
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Yonggom leaders of the campaign against the Ok Tedi mine spent several
weeks living with llIelnhers of the Denne First Nation in the Northwest
TcrritOlies of Canada. In their travels, they carne to see the category
indigenous as both applicable to their situation and politically potent.

The Yonggom haY(' their own way to dpfine the term; for them, it signi-
fies their dill<"rcnces fronl Enro-Americans. In pmticular, the Yonggom see
themselves and other indigenous peoplps as speaking their own languages
rather than the language of the state. They live among and look after their
kin. They reside primmily in rural areas. Wage labor supplements more
traditional {(mns of subsistence production. In contrast, Euro-Americans
arc mobile. The language of the state is often their mother tongue. They
may not look after their kin (sec Bashkow 2006). They tend to he more at
hOlne in mban areas, where they buy their /()(){l in stores, than living off
the land. But the key difference filr the Yonggom is that Emo-Americans
control the most important llIeans of production, the factories. This ohser-
vation was already evident in some of the earliest Muyu cargo cults, which
instead of seeking comm(J(lities, demamleJ bctories /())' the proJuction of
tools, doth, aud mOlleY.The Yonggom see themselves as indigenons because
they are not nlemhers of the industlialized nations that control the global
economy. Then' arc both economic and environmental consequences of
this divide. The category has proven to he a productive way for the Yonggom
to frame inlportant issues in their campaigns against the mine and f(lr polit-
ical independence in West Papua, to align themselves with peoples who
occnpy a similar political ami econolnic niche auJ may l~lce comparable
threats, and to f(lrge political alliances. It would be interesting to learn
whether the Biangai and Nagovisi with whom Ilalvaksz and Nash work, as
well as other Papna New Guineans, identify as indigenous and how they
conceptualize the category.

My usc of the term indigenous in Reverse Anthro])o[ogy was deliherate.
One of the risks of the tenu is its potentially homogenizing effects, espe-
cially the risk of eliding dilTerem:es among peoples as they reimagine them-
selves in opposition to Euro-Anwricans in what icbolas Thomas (1992)
described as the inversion or tradition, or what James Carrier (1992)
fl·knee! to as Oecidentalization. For exalllple, it is connnonly dairned that
indigenous peoples organize property collectively in contrast to Enro-
American legal systems, which {()CllS on individual property rights. However,
anthropologists since Malinowski (183.5) have recognized that land rights in
the Trobriand Islands and elsew!lPre in Melanesia are composed of a com-
bination of indiviclual and collective rights. There are other dairns about
difference which ollght to he challenged as well, snch as the attribution of
tradition to indigenous peoph>s and innovation to Euro-Americans (Strathern
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and Hirsch 2(04). The point I wanted to make by nsing the term indige-
nous in Reverse Anthropology was the need to attend to the ethnographic
particulars of indigenous movements. It is not the case that thc Yonggom
were flghting for the same things, by the same strategies, and with the sallle
understandings as other indigenous movements. A key objective of the
book was to provide an ethnographically speciflc account of a lifeworld
under threat but which nonetheless became the basis of indigenous
activism. But I did not want to ignore the important connections between
indigenous movements either, from the interaction of their leaders at
conferences, to the overlapping of networks of NGOs, and to the common
pool of legal precedents that empower them. The [,ilure to identify
Yonggom activism as indigenous would also ignore or deny the comparativ~'
possibilities of my account.

Analysis

Nash objects to my use of the term analysis, which she suggests, "has to be
somewhat more self-conscious and involves taking actions apart; that is not
what Yonggom appear to do ... " She suggcsts that analysis involves a par-
ticular kind of intentionality that is missing in the Yonggom examples I
provide. Although I do not think anthropologists would want to restrict the
practice of analysis to Euro-Americans, we have a hard time idE'ntifying
what analysis looks like in othE'r societies if it does not take the f(mns we
anticipate. The argument that exchange operates as a mode of analysis is
useful to consider and does not need to be exoticizing if we consider the
American ritual of buying a house, which generally involves a sE'ries of
negotiations conducted by middlemen known as brokE'rs, in which the
buyer makE'San offer, the owner makes a counteroffer, and so f(Jrth until
a price is agreed upon. The house has no price until this process is com-
plete. These procedures analyze the market, i.e., what a buyer is willing to
pay and what a seller is willing to accept in return for the property. Although
exchange in Papua Ncw Guilwa analyzes social relationships rather than
market prices, we can see both examples of exchange as modE'S of
analysis.

The question whE'ther analysis is more conscious or intentional may be
misstated. We are used to thinking of analysis as separate from action rather
than intertwined vvith it. I think one of the problems in the anthropological
understanding of ritual was that if anthropologists could not lind a particu-
lar fcmn of intentionality that was separable from action, it was assumed
that the rationale {clrthe ritual was unconscious. The separation of action
from intentionality also led to the naturalization of ritual, the claim that
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it had an adaptive function. I would argue that analysis and action can
co-occur, as they do when we negotiate the price of a house. This misrecog-
nition can havp troubling consequences if it is assumed that where we
might analyz(' others only ad.

Magic

Bryan also objects to the translation of Yonggom concppts into conventional
anthropological voca!HIlary: "Using sorcpry, place, amI myth to index
Yonggom knowlnlgp thns circumscribes analysis with the familiar contours
of indigeneity." This is the "sedentary metaphysics" of indigeneity to which
he refprs. He arglles that the "Yonggom arc once again located according
to the velY axes of cultural diffprence and physical distance that Kirsch
seeks to disrupt." BlIt consider the f'xample of magic. I recognize that there
is an argllnwnt to be lIladf' !(1I'dispensing \vith the conccpt altogether.
Aft('r all, tlwr(' is no word in tilt' Yonggom language equivalent to the
general categOlY or Inagi<:. Then.> arc only palticular examples of what
wc might call magic: objects that attract animals to hunters, love spells to
entice a df'sired paltlH>r, secrf't names of things which have the capacity to
chauge tilt' OlltCOllWof events, and so f(lIth. These are rd(~rred to by their
Yonggom IlanleS or occasionally in English as power or magic. I could have
stopped my ethnography here, bllt my objective was to challenge how
Euro-Americans think about these practicf's and magic in general.

AntlJropologists are well aware of tlJe two contradi<:tOlY registers for
myth, as something false and as a narrative genn> concerned with !illlda-
mental trnths. In tht> case of magic, howevpr, we are Ipss likely to acknowl-
edge the possibility of tmtlJ or insight. This has not always been the case.
In the ROJuan f'ra, nlagic and scif'nce wen> both regarded as powerful anc!
efficacious ways of knowing and doing things in the world. The key differ-
ence was that science was based on «mns of learning associated with
authority and power, whereas Inagic was gf'lwrally sepn as immoral and
potentially dangerous to those in power (Ager 2(10). The loss of hlith in
tIlt' pOWf'r of magic conlt's about thronglJ modernity. In Reverse
/\Ilthropology, I wanted to rf'cuperate the possibility that magic can provide
insight into thf' world, rather than restrict the conct'pt to the reductive
sensp of the prof(>ssional magician who performs tricks that deceive the
audience.

To accomplish this goal, I necd('d to go beyond most anthropological
analyses of magic by showing how magic provides a means to understand
and engage with the world. Take the example of magic spells that bcilitate
commlll1ication between humans and animals. In Reverse Anthropology,
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I argued that this enables the Yonggom to conceptualize certain kinds
of relationships between people and animals tIl rough the landscapes they
share. These relationships are often left: out of Euro-American paradigms
about development (which devalue the environment) and conservation
(which often view the environment as emptied out of humans). There is
also a striking parallel between these perspedives and contemponlly think-
ing ahont natural species as historical adors with a kind of agency, known
as adants in the hlllguage of ador network theory. The question '"dews
magic work?" is not the right question; rather, the more impOltant (!'l('stion
is: "what docs magic allow people' to see?" It is impossible to have
this conversation at the appropliate lewl of generality without using the
term magic. My intention was not to reinscribe Yonggolll alterity but to
challenge misunderstandings of magic and impoverished assumptions about
other ways of knowing the world.

Conclusion

Halvaksz concludes his review with a poignant question, asking wllt'ther
there is a "place for hope in these marginalized frontiers?" Similarly, Nash
asks "how people will cope \vithout having access to their world." Questions
about the continuity of Yonggolll Iifeworlds in the context of such dramatic
uestruction anu change are ever present in my work, including their con-
cems about cultural loss and the lives of the ({lIum dana (children of the
future). The Ok Tedi River now runs gray like the color of cenwnt dust.
The moonscape along both sides of the river can only SUppOlt a handfitl of
plant and tree species, none of which has any practical value or cnltural
significance.

Yet as Halvaksz reminds us, it is impOltant to attend to hopdi.J1 signs as
well. Ulrich Beck has commented on how quickly tIlt' luunan experience
of disaster becomes routinized. Dming my last visit to the village, I was
em;ouraged to see the continuity of impOltant Yonggom values under
conditions that might seenl antithetical to their success. The impOItal1ce
of egalitarian social relations among the Yonggom was bronght home to me
duri;1g my very first visit to the village in 1986, wlwn I was told: "When we
have food, you'll have f()od; but when we're hungly, you'll be hunglY, too."
People did not buy or sell /(lOd in the village except f()r pork; {(lOd was
always shared. Yet there is now a small market in the villag(~which allows
the people living there to redistribute money from thos(~ who earn wages
to those who have no cash income. The rules that preserved eqnality (.~har-
ing food rather than huying and selling it) were broken to maintain the
continued possibility of equality.:l I was also reassured that people in the
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village still share filOd with each other, still clear land fill' widows to make
their gardens, and still look after t',H;h other. In spite of their material
cin:ulllstances, there is much to remain hopeful fi)r.

I want to conclude by returning to the question of politics. Although the
campaign against the Ok Tedi mine came too late to saw"' the river, it has
changed till:' uature of debates about mining in Papua New Guinea and
internationally. It is uot usually appropriate to evaluate the success of social
movenwnts iu mouctary terms, hut curreut economic figures suggest that
the trust "lIld estahlished by BHP Billiton when it left Papua New Guinea
in 2001 will earn $1 billion hy the time the mine closes. This is more than
thp courts re(luired Exxon to pay iu damages fill' the Valde:::, oil spill but
only a fraction of what BP has set aside fi)r the oil spill in the Gul£:-
although of course, the Yonggom and their neighbors did not have
hundreds of h'levision eameras telling their story or the support of a power-
ful American president. Similarly, there have been significant changes in
vVest Papuan rpsistanep to the Indonesian state. During the 1990s, West
Papuan leaders hegau to articulate tlll:'ir political concerns in the discourse
of human rights, reiuterpret tlwir struggle fi)r lI!erdeka (freedom) in terms
of social justice, and call for demilitarization of the province (Kirsch 2010).
vVritiug ahout the Yonggonl and their experiences helps us to understand
what thl'se conflicts arp ahout. I,earuing how people make sense of their
pXlwrienc('s is one of the contributious anthropologists can make to politics;
it was also til<' hasis of the role 1 have played in the legal proceedings
against the mining compauy and has provided mp with cxperiem.:es that
have enahled me to work on otlwr engaged projects concerning imJjgenous
land rights amI the environnlt-'nt. Finally, I would argue for the impOitance
of looking heyond f;l1niliar assumptions and rn()(Ies of analysis in the social
sciencps to consider alternatiw ways of thinking about these problems. I
find Yonggolll claims ahont pollution being a limn of social relationship,
and their criti(l'H-' of tilt-' IIlohility of capital and corporate refusal to take
responsihility lilr the long-h~nll ('nvirornflental consequences or their oper-
ations (Kirsch 200H) to he as applicahle to BP and its oil spill in the Gulf
or Mexico as they an' downstream along till' Ok Tedi River.
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NOTES
1. In Papua New Guinea, where conllic:ts of interest arc often sel'n as 0ppOltnnities

rather than impediments, it is entirely possible (cn' a block of land to be sinniitaneonsly
allocatl'd {clr a logging eon cession (II/{I set aside as a carbon sink (\Vood 2(10).

2. Tbis ealcnlation also excludes the l,xtemalized costs of mining, indw!ing social and
l'uvironmental impacts.

:3. See Zimmer (19S6) on Cende card playing and tbe redistribution of m()l)('y.
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BARNARD COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Introduction

Conservation Is Our GovernmenT Now: The Politics of Ecology in Papua
New Guinea is my first book After reading these reviews, I am amazed and
flattered by the careful, critical, and insightful readings that scholars who
I respect have given my work Additionally, it is an honor ()r my work to
be reviewed, again, with Stuart Kirsch's book (sec Macintyre 2(07). His
Reverse Anthropology is an extraordinary book that makes a substantial
contribution both to anthropology and to the ethnography or New Guinea
(see yVest 2007). In the spirit of the Pac!fic Studies Book Heview Forum,




